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Abstract
Purpose The objective of this work is to better understand the role that biological mediation plays in the behaviour of fine
sediments. This research is supported by developments in ecological theory recognising organisms as Becosystem engineers^ and
associated discussion of Bniche construction^, suggesting an evolutionary role for habitat modification by biological action. In
addition, there is acknowledgement from engineering disciplines that something is missing from fine sediment transport
predictions.
Materials and methods Advances in technology continue to improve our ability to examine the small-scale 2D processes with
large-scale effects in natural environments. Advanced molecular tools can be combined with state-of-the-art field and laboratory
techniques to allow the discrimination of microbial biodiversity and the examination of their metabolic contribution to ecosystem
function. This in turn can be related to highly resolved measurements and visualisation of flow dynamics.
Results and discussion Recent laboratory and field work have led to a paradigm shift whereby hydraulic research has to embrace
biology and biogeochemistry to unravel the highly complex issues around on fine sediment dynamics. Examples are provided
illustrating traditional and more recent approaches including using multiple stressors in fully factorial designs in both the
laboratory and the field to highlight the complexity of the interaction between biology and sediment dynamics in time and space.
The next phase is likely to rely on advances in molecular analysis, metagenomics and metabolomics, to assess the functional role
of microbial assemblages in sediment behaviour, including the nature and rate of polymer production by bacteria, the mechanism
of their influence on sediment behaviour.
Conclusions To fully understand how aquatic habitats will adjust to environmental change and to support the provision of various
ecosystem services, we require a holistic approach. We must consider all aspects that control the distribution of sediment and the
erosion-transport-deposition-consolidation cycle including biological and chemical processes, not just the physical. In particular,
the role of microbial assemblages is now recognised as a significant factor deserving greater attention across disciplines.
Keywords Biofilm . Biostabilisation . Ecosystem engineering . EPS . ETDC cycle .Metagenomics
1 Introduction
1.1 Niche separation and ecosystem engineering
The earliest visible remnants of organismal life on Earth come
from the fossil record of bacterial remains and the laminated
deposits preserved in early rock formations (cf 3.5 billon years
BP, Altermann and Józef 2003). The laminated fossils, known
as stromatolites, are clear early evidence of life but also of
biological impact on sediment dynamics (Paterson et al.
2008). Palaeoecologists often debate the formation of ancient
microbial remains, biofilms and mats and what these remnants
reveal about the palaeoclimatological, hydrological and sedi-
mentological conditions in those ancient environments when
the material was first preserved (Noffke and Paterson 2008).
There is evidence that these early bacterial assemblages were
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capable of trapping and binding sediments (Altermann 2008),
helping to create one of the first recognisable ecosystems on
the planet, a phenomenon that is also observed in contempo-
rary studies that reconstruct and understand ancient sediments
(Krumbein et al. 1994). The ability of organisms to affect their
environment is well-known (Paterson 1997) and often de-
scribed as Becosystem engineering^ (Jones et al. 1994).
However, the examples of ecosystem engineers that are given
are often larger charismatic species (elephants, beavers, otters,
etc.) while organisms such as bacteria and protists (including
the algae) equally, if not more important, attract less attention
(Boogert et al. 2006; Gerbersdorf et al. 2009). There is a fur-
ther interesting twist to the Becosystem engineering^ debate.
Some evolutionary theorists consider that the alteration of the
environment by organisms should, in itself, be recognised as
an evolutionary pressure. For example, the stabilisation of fine
sediments at the sediment–water interface allows biogeo-
chemical gradients to become established. This initiates a
change in local conditions (niche separation) that helps to
promote specialisation among bacteria that, in combination
with the ability to genetically Bfix^ those changes (improved
fitness), drives the evolutionary process. The development of
this theory, termed Bniche construction^ (Laland et al. 1999),
is somewhat controversial, but seems a logical extension from
the acceptance of the widespread nature of the Becosystem
engineering^ process. While the debate surrounding theories
of Becosystem engineering^ and Bniche construction^ con-
tinues, there is an increasing concern among environmental
scientists regarding the fundamental question: BTowhat extent
can the impact of biological processes be taken into account
when predicting the erosion, transport, deposition and consol-
idation cycle (ETDC) of natural sediments^?
1.2 Is sediment biostabilisation important?
Efforts to answer this question have been accelerating since
the early work ofManzenrieder (1983), showing that cohesive
natural sediments did not conform to the predictions of the
Shields curve (Black et al. 2002; Tolhurst et al. 2009). While
engineers and biologists approached this issue in a variety of
ways, a growing body of evidence has gathered in the litera-
ture to support the conclusion that the influence of biology is
largely through bioturbation and biological sediment cohe-
sion—the former has a destabilising effect, while the latter
stabilises surface sediments (e.g. Le Hir et al. 2007). Much
of this early Bbiostabilisation^ research was published in the
biological literature (Krumbein et al. 1994; Paterson 1994)
with slower uptake in the more physical literature until more
recent studies (Grabowski et al. 2010; Malarkey et al. 2015;
Chen et al. 2017). While negative effects on the erosional
behaviour of fine sediments are mainly attributed to macro-
fauna (e.g. de Deckere et al. 2001), biological cohesion is
largely through the production of extracellular polymeric
substances (EPS) by microbes, meio- and macrofauna
(Paterson and Black 1999). In terms of microbes, their attach-
ment and the further development of a biofilm are the prereq-
uisite for cell-cell and cell-substratum adhesion via cell adhe-
sion molecules (CAMs) as well as for EPS secretion permeat-
ing the void space. While individual bacterial and microalgae
cells are unlikely to have significant measurable effect on the
behaviour of the whole system, once conditions are suitable,
cells proliferate rapidly and grow in concert (e.g. Black et al.
2002). Thereby, biofilm growth is mutually dependent on a
variety of abiotic and biotic conditions (reviewed in
Gerbersdorf and Wieprecht 2015) to eventually change sedi-
ment characteristics (Lubarsky et al. 2010, Chen et al. 2017).
First indications of these microbial-induced shifts in me-
chanical properties of fine sediments were given almost half a
century ago by Meadows and Anderson (1969). Since then,
many studies focused on surface erosion threshold, often in
context of the biogeochemical fluxes at the sediment-water
interface (e.g. Sutherland et al. 1998; Amos et al. 1998;
Tolhurst et al. 2008; Fagherazzi et al. 2014). Apart from the
majority of past studies being performed in the intertidal areas,
there is now also evidence of the importance of
biostabilisation in fluvial systems (e.g. Schmidt et al. 2015,
2016; Thom et al. 2015). Beyond the microbial impact on
surface stability, the lateral movement of sediment can be
severely influenced during bedform development and migra-
tion (Friend et al. 2008; Hagadorn and McDowell 2012;
Malarkey et al. 2015; Parsons et al. 2016) but this phenome-
non is also highly significant for the erosion thresholds of
deeper sediment layers (Gerbersdorf et al. 2007; Chen et al.
2017). Last but not least, EPS has been shown to promote the
aggregation and deposition of suspended material (Eisma
1986; Miet ta et al . 2009; Manning et al . 2010).
Consequently, microbes and their biofilm matrix impact the
whole ETDC (erosion-transport-deposition-consolidation) cy-
cle of fine sediments. This has further implications, for in-
stance, the transport and storage of nutrients, xenobiotic com-
pounds, pollutants such as heavy metals and even pathogens
such as Escherichia coli that are often associated with fine
sediments (Droppo et al. 2009; Pachepsky and Shelton
2011; Gerbersdorf et al. 2015). Understanding the factors that
mediate sediment transport becomes increasingly important
with future climate scenarios such as sea level rise, increased
storm events and the erosion of coastal sediments (Grabowski
et al. 2011).
Asmodelling techniques becomemore sophisticated, ques-
tions concerning the difference between the predicted and
measured sediment behaviour will arise more frequently.
Integrative interdisciplinary approaches such as the ecosystem
approach (see below) to understanding the ETDC cycle are
emerging in order to incorporate all aspects into transport
models (Le Hir et al. 2007). This change in approach is ap-
parent from the increasing acceptance of articles on the
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biological mediation of sediment dynamics in the physical
disciplines and literature (Malarkey et al. 2015; Parsons
et al. 2016; Chen et al. 2017) and a more holistic approach
to understanding the relationship between sediment water and
biota.
2 The ecosystem approach
Examination of natural sediment systems can be categorised
into three broad approaches: laboratory experimentation, field
experimentation and field observation. All have required an
important change in ethos and advances in technology to sup-
port improved understanding of the natural world. For exam-
ple, across many spheres of environmental management, the
concept of the Becosystem approach^ has been gaining
ground. The Becosystem approach^ has many definitions
(Apitz et al. 2006) but fundamentally requires a more holistic
understanding of biotic and abiotic interactions that drive the
ecological dynamics of a given habitat. This means including
and understanding the interactions between the biology, phys-
ics, biogeochemistry and fluid mechanics of the system and
the combination of these factors and processes which ulti-
mately deliver goods and services valued by humans
(Beaumont et al. 2007). The need for research at this interface
has been recognised early on by engineers, biologists, geo-
morphologists and sedimentologists, but there is still a need
to coordinate disciplines requiring adoption of mutually ac-
cepted methods, approaches and scales of investigations
(Hannah et al. 2004; Rice et al. 2010). Despite increasing
research efforts combining the relevant disciplines (e.g.
Graba et al. 2010; Vignaga et al. 2012), there is still a paucity
of information about the important flow-biofilm-sediment
troika. From the hydrodynamic perspective, mean velocity
values from the water column do not represent turbulence
patterns and flow that vary significantly at biofilm scale
(Moulin and Eiff 2012; Hodl et al. 2014). On the other hand,
research focusing on biofilm architecture and composition in
relation to flow usually involves single-species biofilm mostly
grown in miniature flow cells under non-natural flow condi-
tions (Pereira et al. 2002; Wagner et al. 2010). This example
illustrates that biostabilisation research still requires funda-
mental input from various perspectives to investigate the most
relevant conditions and processes to deliver variables that
would allow implementation in models at a later stage.
In recent times, there has been some progress in
implementing biological cohesion and adhesion forces into
sediment transport models. However, whether it is about mim-
icking cohesion (Lick et al. 2004) or adding a combination of
cohesion and adhesion coefficients (Righetti and Lucarelli
2007), there is still a significant lack of suitable data and ap-
propriate measuring devices to strengthen the empirical
dataset and validate the models (Grabowski et al. 2011).
Moreover, the complex nature of biological processes and
the numerous variables identified (Paterson 1997) would in-
crease model complexity beyond reliability so the challenge to
the biological community is to detect and parameterise a lim-
ited number of master variables that can be used in models.
Last but not least, we are just beginning to understand the
significance of varying flow conditions and the need to iden-
tify turbulence patterns that are most relevant for biofilm
growth, functionality and sediment fluxes (Decrop et al.
2015; Koca et al. 2017). With the development of high reso-
lution and high speed methods (e.g. modern particle image
velocimetry (PIV)) and precision tomography (Wheatland
et al. 2017), improved information on microscale fluid me-
chanics relating to biofilm responses, biostabilisation and
bed properties are now possible.
There is still the difficulty of fully recreating natural con-
ditions in the laboratory. This limitation promotes the practice
of field measurements/observations of sediment erosion and
dynamics to compliment laboratory studies. Of course, field-
work cannot, and should not, replace laboratory studies but
there is a balance to be struck and, at present, there is still a
dearth of detailed high-quality fieldwork data to place labora-
tory studies in context and validate developing models.
3 Laboratory experimentation
3.1 The paradigm shift concerning biota in sediment
research
Historically, the effect of biology was removed from test sys-
tems. Relationships such as the Shields curve (Shields 1936)
were based on experiments conducted in laboratories with
sediments that had been cleaned and sorted. This relationship
suffers from a number of shortcomings as a predictive tool
since processes such as self-weight consolidation and biolog-
ical effects (biostabilisation and bioturbation) are not includ-
ed. Some researchers (Nowell et al. 1981;Manzenrieder 1983;
Parchure and Mehta 1985) have studied the influence of biol-
ogy on the erosional characteristics of natural sediments, but
their work was peripheral to the main quest to develop a the-
oretical understanding of sediment dynamics. In the last few
decades, many engineers have recognised the importance of
biological processes ranging from coastal protection (man-
groves, salt marshes seagrasses) to better understanding of
floc dynamics and structure (Wheatland et al. 2017) and the
ETDC cycle. However, particle-flow interactions are complex
and are being addressed by theoretical (Violeau 2012) and
practical advances (Unadkat et al. 2009) and there are other
issues in terms of revealing the complexity of turbulence
structures in flow and their effects on particle behaviour that
also requires advances in understanding and should be a rich
vein of cooperative research. While early progress was
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hindered by the lack of suitable methodologies to apply to
natural systems, an initial reluctance to bring the field into
the laboratory and a lack of desire or resources to simulate
the natural environment has now changed, and there is now
an increasing emphasis on Bin situ^ work (Andersen et al.
2010) and combined Bfield and laboratory^ (Malarkey et al.
2015; Parsons et al. 2016; Schmidt et al. 2016) and Bempirical
and modelling^ work (Orvain et al. 2006). However, research
at this sediment-biota-water interface also requires a breadth
of knowledge from multiple disciplines, resulting in
oversimplified or inappropriate conditions reducing the value
of the data. While engineers often employ large-scale flume
experiments that mimic natural hydraulic regimes, conditions
for the inclusion of biology (e.g. light and nutrients), this is
logistically demanding and a specialised approach is required
(e.g. Vignaga et al. 2012; Spencer et al. 2016). Biologists, on
the other hand, may wish to observe biofilm development on
the nano- to microscale and often grow biofilm in miniature
flume cells under strictly laminar non-natural flow conditions
(e.g. Manz et al. 2005; Hodl et al. 2014), a limited approach in
terms of sediment dynamics. There is now an increasing
awareness that research into natural sediment transport dy-
namics has to embrace physics, biology and biogeochemistry
to unravel the highly complex issues around fine sediment
dynamics in ecohydraulic research (Rice et al. 2010).
3.2 Examples of interdisciplinary research
Interdisciplinary efforts are being developed as exemplified in
several recent laboratory experiments jointly established by
engineers and natural scientists. One example is the construc-
tion of large recirculating flumes that—by size—mimic natu-
ral flow more closely and remove wall effects adjacent to the
test section while at the same time, the requirements of the
biotic component (e.g. light, temperature, nutrients) are fully
considered (Schmidt et al. 2015). The combination of quasi-
natural biofilm growth along with controllable settings of abi-
otic conditions can provide insight as to the importance of
single variables, to understand underlying processes in detail
and enable predictions for future scenarios, a perfect example
where laboratory work can successfully translate meaningful
results into the field. These experiments performed within the
DFG project Bsediment entrainment and flocculation^ (GE
1932/3-1 and 3-2) highlighted the importance of fine sediment
biostabilisation in freshwaters, unraveled the influence of light
and hydrodynamics and most importantly demonstrated the
seasonality of the microbial stabilisation with significantly
higher values in spring (Thom et al. 2015; Schmidt et al.
2016; and 2017). The results, besides developing knowledge
on fundamental processes, may have implications for sedi-
ment management strategies in waterways and reservoirs such
as flushing operations.
Apart from developing natural biofilms on an inert substra-
tum, other interdisciplinary studies have taken natural sedi-
ments into the laboratory or created model Bsediment
systems^ designed to test biological effects (Malarkey et al.
2015; Parsons et al. 2016). In this context, not only the role of
biological influence on sediment erosion thresholds or stabil-
ity is important, but also post-erosional processes, such as
particle/organic/inorganic matter aggregation. This is a fron-
tier where field studies can be supported by in-depth investi-
gations in the laboratory. For example, recent investigations
have used advances in 3D imaging technology to reveal the
nanoscale properties of individual flocs (Wheatland et al.
2017). This study has shown that even at this small scale,
the biological properties and the bacterial community that in-
habit flocs can drastically influence suspended particulate
matter (SPM) behaviour, altering characteristics such as set-
tling velocity, size shape and porosity (Manning et al. 2010).
This information is critical for our understanding of suspended
sediment transport, model predictions and coastal
management.
3.3 The meaning of spatial and temporal scaling
Ecohydraulic research in Europe has been supported by the
EU-HYDRALAB initiative (http://www.hydralab.eu) which
offers access to 18 large-scale facilities such as wave flumes,
basins for coastal research or environmental hydraulic facili-
ties. Several projects have already been conducted at the
BTotal Environment Simulator^ in Hull (length 16 m, width
6 m). One project examined the reciprocal role of hydrody-
namic forcing and microbial colonisation in a groyne field
while applying ADV, URS, MagPI and biochemical as well
as community analysis (Hydralab Gerbersdorf et al. pers.
comm). Hydrodynamic forcing led to particle sorting in the
groyne field, characterised by a developing gradient from
coarser to finer particles towards its inner circle. However,
the dominant epipelic diatom, Nitzschia palea (Fig. 1a), set-
tled equally over the bed surface, and the sediment stability
increased up to 12 times over 3 weeks (Fig. 1b). These facil-
ities were also utilised as part of the NERC funded COHesive
BEDforms (COHBED) project (NE/1027223/1), where the
role of biological and physical cohesion on bedform develop-
ment has been investigated (Schindler et al. 2015; Parsons
et al. 2016). Another particularly remarkable effort to examine
natural systems under laboratory flume conditions was the
dissection, transport and re-assembling of a whole area of
natural salt marsh (Möller et al. 2014) into what the authors
claim is the largest open-access flume system in the world
(310 m length by 5 m width and 7 m in depth). The result
demonstrated the importance of vegetation in reducing wave
energy and the resilience of the marsh despite shearing of
individual plant elements. This investigation would be diffi-
cult in the field, and the results may also be scale-dependant
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and the outcome may be different if conducted within smaller
flumes; indeed, the scale of experiments both spatially and
temporally is often an important consideration (Chapman
et al. 2010). While biofilms are a well-studied phenomenon
(Characklis and Marshall 1990), the temporal scale is hardly
considered since the majority of studies concern mono-species
cultures of medical relevance and focus on molecular interac-
tions at the cell surface in the first hours of settlement as well
as infection and antibiotic resistance (e.g. Aanensen et al.
2016). Furthermore, in ecological research, biofilms are rarely
investigated at their fully matured stage, for instance, in the
above-mentioned flumes of Schmidt et al. (2015) and Thom
et al. (2015). In addition, the biofilm is usually restricted to
microorganisms. Natural successions characterised by the lat-
er settlement of metazoan algae, mussels or snails and grazing
macroorganisms are generally excluded. Despite these limita-
tions, laboratory investigations provide essential information
on the biological drivers in particular systems. As we increase
our understanding of the mechanisms behind various ecosys-
tem functions and how they relate to sediment dynamics, we
move one step closer to linking the small-scale biological
effects to large-scale transport models (Borsje et al. 2008).
This, however, requires understanding of the processes across
several spatial scales and under various conditions. These
studies illustrate the recent move towards larger and more
complex experiments, which more closely replicate natural
conditions or the benthic communities of the system.
3.4 How to develop laboratory experiments
The data gained with complex laboratory experiments marks a
welcome development towards interdisciplinary research and
a step towards biological effects being parameterised in sedi-
ment dynamics models. Nevertheless, the cost and logistical
efforts behind much of this work are immense and so unlikely
to be widely repeated; therefore, efficient use of resources and
cooperative work are important. The aim of laboratory exper-
iments is usually to reduce or control the number of variables
that might influence an outcome, whereas in natural
mesocosms or in the field, the number of variables increases
and the interactions become extremely complex (Thrush et al.
2008; Tolhurst et al. 2009). As a consequence, the nature of
the relationships between factors is increasingly multifaceted
in the latter scenarios. A clear example of this can be observed
from the Shields curve predictions, which implies a relation-
ship between particle size and the critical stress for erosion.
This may seem straightforward from the original investiga-
tion: under laboratory conditions; using a set constant
Fig. 1 a The development of
surface adhesion as demonstrated
by the force required to remove
ferrous particles (MagPI
technique, force proportional to
current in amperes) over the
3 weeks of incubation of sediment
from three different areas (Sites:
Field 1, Field 4 and Field Vof
different grain sizes) within the
groyne field. (b) Microscopic
image(magnification 400x) of the
dominant diatom species,
Nitzschia palea (courtesy: Dr.
Jane Reed, University of Hull)
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temperature; highly controlled flow (stress); a well-
characterised fluid; and Bclean^ well-sorted sediments. The
outcome is reasonably repeatable, even with the addition of
a mineral proxy (kaolin) for the cohesive fraction (Paterson
and Black 1999). However, in nature, few of these conditions
apply (Black et al. 2002) and therefore the predictions are
often inaccurate. Not only does the temperature and viscosity
of the medium vary (salinity), even rainfall on the surface of
exposed intertidal flats alters the bed response to erosion
(Tolhurst et al. 2006). The physical properties of natural sed-
iments are also variable; they contain mixtures of particles
sizes, varying cohesive fractions or mineral types.
Furthermore, natural sediments are colonised by both macro-
fauna and microorganisms that change the bed properties and
behaviour under erosive stress (Paterson 1994; Gerbersdorf
et al. 2009; Passarelli et al. 2012). It is therefore not surprising
that the relationship between grain size and sediment erosion
loses predictive power under natural conditions, and this is the
area where interdisciplinary investigations are required.
4 Field observations
The challenge of understanding natural sediment dynamics is
clearly being addressed and changes in technology are
supporting this rapid development. In situ technology and data
capture now allow the analysis of water motion, particle track-
ing, floc dynamics and bedform properties to be remotely
assessed in real time. This combined approach has allowed
detailed, high-resolution analysis of the changing nature of
natural beds but also allows for the correlation between these
physical processes and other variables (biological and biogeo-
chemical) from samples collected during the same period. For
example, the COHBED project combined multidisciplinary
expertise and techniques to investigate the influence of phys-
ical, chemical and biological processes on the formation and
migration of bedforms in the field. High-resolution ripple pro-
files, laser scans and ADV data were employed along with
biogeochemical samples from the bed, allowing the biological
cohesion to be related to the morphological changes in
bedforms. In addition, the floc characteristics (settling veloc-
ity, size, effective density, etc.) were related to key biological
properties from the same SPM samples (Manning et al. 2010;
Hope 2016).
Field campaigns were complimented with further sim-
plified flume studies to allow the effect of biostabilisation
to be determined for both cohesive (Parsons et al. 2016)
and non-cohesive sediments (Malarkey et al. 2015).
Increasingly, it is acknowledged that biological effects, of-
ten through the accumulation of extracellular polymeric
substances (EPS), not only influence the biostabilisation
of sediment beds, but mediate the transport and deposition
of fine material once it is resuspended. Imaging techniques
such as low temperature scanning electron microscopy
(LTSEM, Fig. 2) of flash frozen intact sediments or the
LabSFloc–2 system (Manning et al. 2010) illustrate the
textural and community components of the system or in
situ floc settling velocity and effective density. Floc char-
acteristics were related to the acidic fraction of polymeric
substances (APS), quantified by cytochemical staining
techniques, with the temporal variation in both evaluated
(Hope 2016). Hope found APS concentrations were a bet-
ter predictor of the floc effective density than the SPM
concentration (Hope 2016). Indeed, this work supports
Wheatland et al. (2017), who visualised this biological
contribution. Organic quantification methods may there-
fore provide a good predictor variable for floc behaviour
and settling velocity. The results undoubtedly have impor-
tant implications for future models, since SPM concentra-
tion and turbulence are often considered to mediate floc-
culation and depositional behaviour alone (Eisma 1986)
while biological properties are, more often than not, ex-
cluded, but undoubtedly increase the cohesive force be-
tween particles (Mietta et al. 2009).
5 Field experimentation
While both laboratory studies and field observations are effec-
tive techniques for monitoring the environment, they cannot
always be utilised to successfully predict the implications of
environmental change. Sedimentary habitats are subject to
multiple stressors of both anthropogenic and climatic origin
(Christensen et al. 2006; Kenworthy et al. 2016), the intensi-
ties of which are likely to increase in the coming decades
(Halpern et al. 2008). The effect of these changes on sediment
dynamics remains difficult to predict. Laboratory studies can
and have been used effectively to analyse the impacts of
stressors (e.g. Hicks et al. 2011; Thom et al. 2015); however,
they do this in isolation from natural habitats and communi-
ties. It is difficult for researchers to take full account of the
complete environmental and biological context (Hewitt et al.
2007); thus, the role these attributes play in mediating stressor
impacts is not fully understood (Bishop and Kelaher 2013).
Natural environments tend to be heterogeneous, whereas
mesocosm or laboratory studies are generally controlled ho-
mogeneous environments (Dyson et al. 2007). Natural hetero-
geneity has been observed to buffer against stressor effects
(Godbold et al. 2011) or negate patterns observed under lab-
oratory conditions (Bulling et al. 2008).
Stressors in ecological systems rarely occur singularly
(Crane et al. 2007; Halpern et al. 2008) and may overlap
in time and space (Kenworthy et al. 2016). Furthermore,
multiple stressors will often act in a cumulative manner that
cannot be predicted from simply adding their combined
effects (Crane et al. 2007). As natural habitats are subject
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to daily multiple stressors, the addition of a new perturba-
tion will interact with present conditions often in an unpre-
dictable manner. For example, Christensen et al. (2006)
conducted long-term observational studies in combination
with mesocosm experiments in boreal lake systems.
Feedback mechanisms between changing climatic condi-
tions and acidification led to ecological surprises that were
unpredictable based upon their additive impact. To elimi-
nate this high degree of uncertainty, there is a need for well-
designed field experimentation.
While the effects of multiple stressors on communities
have received greater attention in recent years (Alsterberg
et al. 2014), assessing multiple stressor effects on various
functions and processes the communities perform has re-
ceived little attention (Thrush et al. 2008; Kenworthy et al.
2016). As an example, sediment stabilisation is a factor of
critical importance to the ecology of marine and freshwater
systems. The complex, interacting biological effects on ero-
sion through factors such as the surface colonisation of
sediments by diatoms (part of the microphytobenthos—
MPB) (Aspden et al. 2004; Consalvey et al. 2004) and the
effects of grazing and bioturbation by macrofauna necessi-
tate that any evaluation of ecosystem function and service
in response to multiple stressors can only meaningfully be
done in the field. The imperative of addressing this question
in a natural setting is compounded by the important role that
physical factors play in determining sediment erosion po-
tential, in some instances outweighing any relationship be-
tween sediment stability and the biota (Paterson et al. 2000;
Defew et al. 2002; Tolhurst et al. 2002). In situ techniques,
such as the use of the portable cohesive strength meter
(CSM; Vardy et al. 2007; Grabowski et al. 2010) to measure
relative erosion thresholds, allow the influence of multiple
stressors on sediment stability to be quantified (Kenworthy
et al. 2016). Through high-quality experimental designs,
field experiments can therefore effectively test the applica-
tion of additional stress. While field experiments are opti-
mal for examining how a natural system reacts to stressors,
they often lack the precision to isolate the mechanisms by
which particular stressor impacts occur (Daehler and Strong
1996; Crane et al. 2007). For this reason, field and labora-
tory approaches are highly complementary.
Fig. 2 Low temperature scanning electron micrographs from the surface
of natural sediment from the Dee Estuary, UK. a–c Sandy sediment with
associated diatoms. b, c Demonstrate variable colonisation of biofilm
around individual sand grains. d, e A mixed sediment with more
extensive diatom biofilm. d Surface, e fracture face and f possible
worm hole into the sub-surface matrix. Image courtesy of COHBED
and Irvine Davidson, University of St Andrews
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6 Future work
The next phase of research linked to biogenic effects is likely to
rely on advances in molecular analysis, metagenomics (Thomas
et al. 2012) and metabolomics (Nicholson and Lindon 2008) to
assess the role of microbial assemblages in sediment behaviour.
To date, prokaryotes (both archaebacteria and eubacteria) have
largely been treated as a Bblack box^ since only about 2% of
known bacteria can be cultured (Wade 2002). However, even
basic methodology may demonstrate the importance and flexi-
bility of bacterial assemblages in terms of sediment dynamics,
opening a new research avenue for emerging next generation
technologies. Flow is an intrinsic component of estuarine, fluvial
and coastal systems and as such should be taken into consider-
ation when assessing ecosystem processes. Sediment erosion is
induced by post-critical flow rates (or stresses), which cause
particles to be lifted from the sediment bed and become
suspended in the water column. These conditions regularly occur
in estuarine systems in response to tidal action and river flow but
we have little information on how this cycle of resuspension and
deposition affects benthic bacteria assemblages and their metab-
olism. Microbial diversity has been successfully characterised in
a wide variety of environments through amplification and se-
quence analysis of 16S rRNA genes (D'Amore et al. 2016).
These techniques allow the characterisation ofmicrobial commu-
nities, avoiding the problems associated with laboratory cultiva-
tion, and indicate that bacterial assemblages may respond rapidly
to changes in environmental conditions (Currie et al. 2017). Biles
et al. (2003) used laboratory mesocosms to investigate the re-
sponse of bacterial communities to static or flow conditions.
Sediments were eroded into suspension or kept at sub-critical
flow and maintained on the bed. Analysis and clustering of the
resultant RNA profiles demonstrated a consistent separation
between the treatments, showing a rapid change in the activity
once suspended in the flow (Fig. 3).
Now, metagenomic analysis of environmental DNA is
helping to build a database of operational taxonomic units
(OTUs, molecular analogue for species) that reveals the diver-
sity of entire microbial assemblages in immense detail. In
recent work, nearly 200,000 bacterial OTUs have been record-
ed from a laboratory incubation experiment using natural sed-
iments (Hicks et al. pers. comm). Having to interpret this level
of microbial biodiversity will become common in the next
decade, but in itself will be of less interest than the study of
the processes (metabolomics) that the bacterial assemblages
drive (Nicholson and Lindon 2008). Part of this research will
be the analysis of polymer production and secretion into the
environment, as this medium is probably the major factor in
mediating the response of the sediment to environmental forc-
ing. Knowledge of how bacterial metabolism responds to en-
vironmental change, if driven by rapid evolutionary change
(niche construction), will therefore become a driving force for
environmental microbial ecology (Logue et al. 2015). There
are, of course, other research themes beyond the scope of this
current discussion including more precise determination of
erosion dynamics in the laboratory and in the field, under-
standing of bed-flow interaction on a microscale and the better
understanding of how natural mixed sediment beds behave
under ambient flow conditions to name only a few. In addi-
tion, modelling is increasingly being developed (Hyder et al.
2015) to consider biological effects and ecohydraulic model-
ling is already attempting to bridge the gap between abiotic
and biotic disciplines. However, the parametrisation of biotic
influence (in space and time) remains an issue. To include the
full life cycle and metabolic pathways of all relevant microor-
ganisms (including nutrient turnover, oxygen dynamics,
Fig. 3 Diagrammatic neighbour-
joining tree showing the
relationship of bacterial
assemblages from sediment
samples in replicate chambers
under flow and static conditions
based on the analysis of aligned
16S rRNA sequences. The
separation between static and
flow conditions is almost
complete (from Biles et al. 2003).
Blue coloration indicates
profiles from flow conditions
while amber indicate profiles
from static conditions. The two
black bars are internal markers.
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reproduction, etc.) would be overwhelming but can we
parameterise biological effects in a helpful manner? This still
requires considerable thought and may affect the design of
future experiment since there is a clear challenge to consider
how the physical biotic interplay affects all aspects of sedi-
ment dynamics.
7 Conclusions
There is a societal move away from solving all coastal and
fluvial problems by hard engineering towards a more natural
and ecosystem-based approach to coastal protection and flood
mediation (Spalding et al. 2014). In terms of the coast, sea
defences are often breached and new areas of salt marsh or
mudflat are being encouraged or restored. For rivers, there is
increasing recognition that channelised systems can exacerbate
episodic extreme events and several projects have been initiated
to reintroduce a more natural pattern of flow and upstream
Bstorage^ of waters to alleviate such extremes. This is essen-
tially a form of Bgeo-engineering^ that is enhanced by a healthy
and resilient biotic component, and to fully understand how
aquatic habitats will adjust to environmental change and to
support the provision of various ecosystem services, we require
a holistic approach. We must consider all aspects that control
the distribution of sediment and the ETDC cycle, including
biological physical and chemical processes. In particular, the
role of microbial assemblages is now recognised as a significant
factor deserving greater attention across disciplines.
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